
council nominees

Michael 
Bauman
I come from a 
farm background 
with degrees in 
chemistry followed 
by sales/marketing 
and industrial 
production/ 
research 

management experience. I understand 
budgets and can balance one.  We have 
lived in eight cities, so I understand 
that change is hard. I have a focus on 
outreach with a history of starting and 
running a food harvest. I am eager to 
help launch ESSE adult daycare at St. 
Mark’s and support all of our outreach 

youth as broadly as possible. We started 
at St. Mark’s two years ago just in time 

this past June, but stayed active on Zoom 
prior to that. We know that St. Mark’s is a 
blessed congregation. 

Tyler  
Mabrey
Hello! My name is 
Tyler Mabrey. I live 
in Montgomery 
but was born and 
raised on the west 
side of Aurora. My 
wife, Amy, and I 
have been married 

for 26 years. We have three adult 
children—Brandon, Justin, and Katie—
and have been part of the St. Mark’s 
family for 18 years now. Since day one, I 
have felt this is where we were meant to 
be. I’ve enjoyed being able to share my 
time and energy with my church family 

and helping with worship services as 
an usher. If chosen to join the Church 
Council, I feel that I would be able to see 
things with “fresh eyes” and an open 
mind to help navigate the next chapter 
of St. Mark’s history. 

Jon 
Miller
I’m Jon Miller, a 
member of St. 
Mark’s since 2007.  
I have served in 
various positions 
in higher education 
and currently work 
at Northern Illinois 

University assisting students as a Financial 
Advisor. Active participation in our church 
community is an important part of my life, 
and I am a member of the Lion’s Voice 
Choir and Glory Ringers, and have served 
on the constitution task force. I believe the 
strengths I bring to Council include data-
driven decision making, attention to detail, 
creative problem solving, and the ability 
to understand the impact of decisions 
on members of our congregation. I am 
committed to helping our church persevere 
through the challenges it now faces and 
rebuilding a sense of community.

Mark  
Mueller
My name is Mark 
Mueller. I have 
been a member 
of St. Mark’s since 
1997. I live in 
Oswego with my 
wife, Mindy, and 
our children:  

Lukas (11) and Evelyn (8). My 
involvement with St. Mark’s throughout 
the years has included such committees 
and activities as the pastoral call 
committee, synod assembly, The 
Neighbor Project, and Feed My Starving 
Children. As it relates to Church Council, I 
feel that listening, empathy, and an open 
mind are attributes that I would bring to 
the group. I would be honored to serve 
our church in this capacity.

Anna 
Themanson
Hello. My name is 
Anna Themanson, 
and I have been 
a member of St. 
Mark’s for about 
24 years. I grew 
up at St. Mark’s 
and enjoyed being 

a part of youth group as a teen. Now, I 
help lead youth group and have been 
doing so since 2014. I currently work 
as a clinical therapist and enjoy helping 
others. I have helped with The Neighbor 
Project and have also helped as a 
worship assistant and an usher. If I were 
voted to be on Council, I would listen to 
all needs presented and encourage and 

across St. Mark’s. I am also a creative 
problem-solver and believe that could be 
helpful to challenge inequities and help 
represent all voices for the betterment of 
St. Mark’s.

whom we will vote to approve at the Annual 
Meeting, our HS Youth Group also appoints 
a representative to Council each year. This 
year’s appointee is Isabelle Jones.

Isabelle  
Jones
Hi. My name is 
Isabelle Jones (Izzy). 
I live in Bristol with 
my mom, dad, 
and two younger 
siblings. Currently, I 
am part of the high 
school youth group 

at St. Marks. I am also a sophomore 
at Yorkville High School and involved 
in cheerleading, student council, and 
other small groups that help around my 
school. As part of the Council, I hope to 
represent the youth and make all people 
feel accepted and welcomed into the 
church community.



officer nominees

 

I’m Lynnette Brent, and, after serving on Council last year, I’m honored to 
be nominated for secretary. I joined St. Mark’s in 1999, moved away from 
Aurora from 2012-2019, and now live in Batavia. I play bells, work with 
our anti-racism team, serve on the Outreach committee, and am work-
ing toward lifting our adult faith formation programming. I know we face 
many challenges as we enter a new phase in our church, but I’m looking 
forward with hope as we build toward our future, focusing on our gifts 
and blessings.

Lynnette Brent
Secretary

My name is Rob Creaney.  My wife Alisa and our four kids have been 
attending and serving at St. Marks since 2015.  My strongest spiritual 
gifts are service, leadership and finance.  As Treasurer, I would be in a 
position to increase my service involvement and inspire others to do the 
same.  Additionally, I have developed a great deal of experience and 
expertise working as an accountant in the financial services industry for 
25 years.  As Treasurer, I would be able to share these gifts and ensure 
that St. Marks is able to continue and even expand its services to the 
community building upon “Gods work, our hands.”

Rob Creaney
Treasurer

Greetings! I am Emma Albers and I have been on Council since 2020, 
serving as Secretary throughout 2021. I strive to combine my strengths 
of logic, analytics, and efficiency with my Biblical and theological under-
standing of Christ’s message of love to bring thoughtful, caring, and sus-
tainable solutions to St. Mark’s. I have been blessed to find a community 
here, especially through our 21&Over ministry and work with the Neigh-
bor Project, and I hope to continue serving in leadership as we move into 
the future together.

Emma Albers
Vice President

My name is Randy Steinheimer, and my wife, Debbie, and I have been 
members of St. Mark’s for over twenty-five years.  Two spiritual gifts that 
I have shared during my past year on Council are service and leadership.  
Jesus directed us to serve “wholeheartedly”.  As President, I would lead 
with a willing heart and a positive attitude where needed to better serve 
St. Mark’s mission:  “Sharing Christ’s Abundant Love”.

Randy Steinheimer
President
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